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Members of the Marshall-Callo-
way Artificial Breeding Coopera-
tive met at Hardin high school
this week far annual lection of
officers and directors.
Drafferi Schmidt of Calvert City
was named president for a three
year term. Elvis Dick of Dexter
was choosen vice-president for one
year, and E. B. Howton of Murray
was elected secretary-threasurer
for a term of three years. Howton
was also named state director.
Directors named were Cohen
Stubblefield of Murray. three years:
L. A. Rowland, Lynn Grove. two
years: Homer Solomon. Calvert
City. one year: and Renloe Rudol-
ph. Calvert City. two years. Ten-
ure of office was determined oy
drawing.
The 25 member present at the
meeting wre told that the growth
of the cooperative has been very
satisfactory since it was formed
January 1 of this year. Since its  
beginning 48 new members have Dr
been admitted, making a total of
270 in the two countites. In ad-
dition, Speak 211 more cows have been a
assigned, making a total of 1.412
A total of 731 cows have been Grove Churchbreed, during the seven months
of the coop's existence, with the Dr Carlyle Marney. pastor of therate of conception being nearly Paducah Baptist church, will speak70 per cent. The percentage of at the Elm Grove church Sunday.
conception for natural breeding is He is considered one o (the out-
60 per cent. standing preachers of the Southern
Members agreed that Arvie Cul- Baptist convention.
ver. Jr. the technician, has done Dr Marney is well known toa remarkable job. Baptists in this area, having heldE B. Howton was named as a youth revival at the First Bap-
delegate from ahe local group *o tist church. Last year he conduct-the annual meeting of the Kentuc- ed a series of services at. Murrayky Association in Louisville Aug- State college.
ust 24. The congregation and pastor of
Members also discussed plans the Elm Grove church extends an
to begin a series of special radio invitation to all to hear Dr. Mar-




Where is a man safe these
days? Jim Whitlock was won-
dering this morning as his frac-
tured leg was being placed in a
cast.
Shortly before 8:00 o'clock
this morning Whitlock was
standing in front of the Bank
of Murray talking to Oury
Shackleford. Whitlock was
leaning against a parking meter
with his leg wrapped around
the post.
Before he knew what hap-
pened, a Chevrolet driven by L.
D. Workman pulled into the
parking space, climbed the curb,
and smashed into Whitlock's
leg which was on the outside of
the post.
Workman said he had new
brakes put on his car yester-
day, but somehow they failed to
work. Whitlock knew nothing
about that, but did know that he
had a broken leg after exam-






Doc Franklin Cole. 79, died of
congestive heart trouble at his home
in Los Angeles, Calif. last Friday.
He was a member of the Presby-
terian church at Mt Pleasant. Ky.
Funeral services were held at the
Lassiter cemetery at 2.30 this after-
noon.
Survivors include one daughter.
Miss Burlie Cole of Los Angeles.
three sons, Cordis Cole of Los An-
geles, Leslie Cole of San Diego.
Ray Cole of Detroit. Mich ; 10
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.
The Miller funeral home at Hazel
was in charge of arrangements.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoori, August
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1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
HIROSHIMA: THREE YEARS AFTER—On its third anniversary as the world's first victim
of atomic warfare, Hiroshima is marking the day with a gigantic peace festival as a re-
minder to the rest of the world. This is a view of the city's business section, looking
southeast from the top of Fukuya department store, the tallest building. Approximately
50,000 of the 67,860 destroyed or damaged homes and buildings have been rebuilt.
Livestock Prices Slump Today;
, Murray Housewives Still Buying
Livestock and wholesale meat i Investigation revealed no organ-a--
prices dropped today as buyers 'zed consumer resistance to high
strikes spread to more cities, but
price tags in butcher shops gen-
erally remained unchiinged.
Price; for pork-on-the-hoof were
25 to 50 cents per hundred pounds
lower at major midwesteria mar-
kets, and skidded as much as $1 at
St. Louis.
At New York's wholesale mar-
kets, meat averaged about half.
cent a pound lower. Beef and
staring lambs fell as much as two
cents a pound.
, But steaks and chops still sold
for about a dollar a pound when
the housewife shopped at the cor-
ner store
In Murray today butchers re-
ported that meat sales %sera a little
belom normal, but said that this
could probably be attributed to a
seasonal slump rather than a
housewives' boycott of the meat
counters. High-priced cuts have
not been sellinga for the past three
or four weeks, they said.
Western Diplomats Arrii;e In
Russia To Renew Berlin Talks
MOSCOW, Aug. 6. IUP) Diplo-
mats representing the three west-
ern powers went to the Kremlin
this evening to renew their talks'
with high Rusian officials on the
German crisis.
cRp U. S. Ambassador W. Bedell
Smith, French Ambassador Yves
Chataigneau and Frank Roberts.!
secretary to British foreign secre-
tary Ernest Sevin visited the seat
of the Soviet government at 5
p. m. 410 a m. EDT,.
•
BULLETIN
MOS('OW, Aug. 6 4UP)-11.T. S.
Ambassador W. Bedell Smith and
his Anglo-French colleagues talked
for three hours with Foreign Min- !
inter V. M. Molotov at the Kremlin
tonight in another of the momen-
tous East-West conferences on Ger-
many.
In line with the agreed policy of
the four diplomats at the conference
table. Smith refused to give the
slightest hint of the tenter of the
meeting, the longest in the aeries
marking the renewal of East-West
contacts at high level here.
Sok 
Tliey expected to see foreign
minister V. M. Molotov. who at-
tended their meeting with Pre-
mier Joseph Stalin 'last Monday
night.
The East-west talks here were
expected to wind up this weekend.
Several conferences of the dip-
lomats of the western states here
-•"' apparently had produced an agree-
ment on proposals to be present-
ed on their next visit to the Kre-
mlin.
W Bedell Smith and Yves Chat-
aigneau. American and French
ambassadors, and Frank Roberts,
•
•
British special envoy. tolked with
Stalin and Molotov at the Kremlin
Monday night.
The most rigid secrecy has con-
cealed the east-west negotitations.
and officially there was nothing to
report. But western officials made
It plain that they expected further
consultations with ranking Soviet
spokesmen.
Stalin was understood to be de-
manding a voice in control of the
Ruhr as the price for lifting the
blockade of Berlin. It %vas the
Berlin crisis which brought' the
situation to a head and prompted
western representatives to the
Soviets which resulted in the,' re-
newal of east-west contracts at
high level here.
Control of the Ruhr would give
the Russians veto power over pro-
duction policies of the huge steel
plants and other industries which
the western powers hope will pro-
vide life blood for the American-
financed recovery program in
weste4 Europe.
Stalin's demand for a voice in
the Ruhr regime was understood
to be the major Russian condition
for what was described as a re-
t xamination of the entire German
problent a
There was every reason to as-
sume that elimination of the Ber-
lin blockade was the major condi-
tion of the 4estern powers before
agreeing to another foreign minis-
ter council meeting on Germany.
U. S. Ambassador Walter Bedell
Smith was understood to have re-
ceived new instructions from
Washington and it was assumed
I the British and French govern-
ments also have instructed their
envoys on the next step to take in
the negotiations.
. eaat
Advice that the western gov-
ernments were prepared to reply
to the Ruasian sugestions were un-
derstood to have been given the
protocol division of the Soviet
foreign ministry.
Whether Stalin himself would
listen to the western answers, or
whether the duty would be dele-
gated to Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov, who sat in on the original
Monday night conference with
Stalin and the western envoys, was
not known.
However. Smith stood by at the
American embassy all last night
waiting to hear from the Soviet
foreign office. Waiting with him
was his closest adviser. Foy Koh-
Ire. It was understood they were
expecting a telephone call from
the Kreiplin at any time.
It also was understood the mem-
°random from the western en-
voys for the next meeting with
Russian leaders had been prepared.
The note was drawn up, it was
understood, during long confer-
ences yeiterday among Smith.
French Ambassador Yves Chatai-
gneati and Frank Roberts, the
British envoy.
What earlier dispatches describ-
ed as the optimism of American
spokesmen has cooled off some,
what. however. Now the unrfficial
attitude of the American dipla-
mats was described simply AS "en-
couragement that negotiations are
proceeding."
It was believed that the present
phase of negotiations was draw-
ing to a close, and probably would
end wihtin a few days if nego-
tiations are successful, a full dress
plenary conference on Germany is





meat prices in Murray. The heads
of various women's oreanizatimas
said that they had heard of nal
meat strikes on the part of house-j
mives here, and indicated that they I
had no intentions of starting any.
Apparently Murray housewives.
are content to patronize the mead ly 50c to $1 lower. Bulk good and
counters according to their own choice 180 to 240 lbs., $29 to 2975:
needs and budgets, and sit back I top early, $30 for few loads. Most
and match the national scene. hop-I
2ing that the action of other.: may 50 
to 300 lbs. 25 75 to 28.75; 325 to
bring down the price of their fav- 
450 lbs. 21 to 25.50: 160 to 170 lbs.
28.50 to 29.25; 130 to 150 lbs.. 25 75
LIVESTOCK
orite cuts.
At Los Angeles. rib beef sold for
87 cents a pound, T-bone steak for
$1.10 and pork chops for .95. Prices
had held at those levels for the past
week even though customers were
turning thumbs down on those cuts
in favor of fish and cheaper grades
of meat.
Prices also were holding at about
the same level in New York where
consumer resistance has grown
steadily although no organized
price strike has developed.
In many other cities, however,
housewives were setting up organ-
ized drives to lick the meat price
problem.
Amarillo became the 14th Texas
city where women were carrying
on chain telephone drives request-
ing other women to stop buying
meat until prices drop.
At Moorhead, Minn., where
housewives were preparing a meat
strike, only twff women expressed
disapproval. One said that her
menfolk werked hard and needed
the meat, The other said she need-
ed it for her children.
Mrs. Susan Foley of Los Angeles
telegraphed President Truman.
asking him to make a radio speech
in which he would offer to lead a
national women's meat strike "as
he led the Army and Navy in
war."
At Jacksonville. Fla., Russell
Rowe. a 14-year-old shut-in, was
telephoning 50 numbers a day, ask-
ing people to boycott meat.
Indianapolis meat retailers re-
ported that they 'were foiced to
jack their prices again during the
past.week. Prime rib roast jumped
from 72 to 77 cents, pork chops
from 75 to 80, and lamb chops from
95 to 97 cents. Most retailers be-
lieved prices would drop •ii an or-
ganized buyers strike developed in
the city.
At Memphis, C. C. Meadows,
president of the city's Retail Gro-
cers, Association, said customers
seemed to be shopping for protein-
heavy vegetables to take the place
f meat.
He said that a recent two cent
per quart milk price increase in
the city was not justified because
"pastures are better than ever, and
cattle feed prices are.down 10 per
cent.
Mrs. J. E. Jones, Sr.. who is lead-
ing the price strike at Houston. re-
ported that the campaign was gain-
ing succesa- and that women were
sweeping past the meat counters in I
local stores. .
a ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS, Ili Aug. 6 'UPI- 'USDA
Livestock:
Hogs 6,3,00; salable 5,500; uneven-
to 28: 100 to 120 lbs„ 22 75 to 25;
saws, 400-lbs. down, 23 50 to 24.75;
few, 25; over 400 lbs., 19.50 to 21.75;
most sows, 17 to 19.
Cattle 3.400. salable 1400; calve,
900, all salable. Very few steers
and butcher yearlings offered, mar-
ket steady. Cows slow; generally
bidding unevenly lower. Bulls
about steady with sharply lower
bids in few instances. Vealers,
steady. A few good light heifers
and mixed yearlings to 34; common
and medium. 20 to 27, good and
choice vealers. 28 to 32: common
and medium, $17 to 27.00.
Sheep 5.000: salable 1.000: re-
ceipts mostly trucked in spring
lambs. Market about steady Bulk
good and 'choice spring lamba, 27
to 28, medium to good, $23 to 26.50:
throwouts. $18 to 20 to packers.
Ewes scarce; ricid Iota 950 down:
no good and choice offered.
When Dominic Judias married
Mrs. Louise Rimkus. the ceremony
was performed by his son, the Rev.
Father Walter Judge.
KENTUCKY: Fair today.
Saturday fair and warmer.
Vol. XX; No. 44








BENTON. Tenn. Aug. 6 (UP)—
Bullet-scarred Polk County rocked
today with fresh reports of election
violence as the death toll from yes-
terday's primaries rose to two dead
and four wounded, two' critically.
The latest victim was Ernest
Loudelk. about 35. whose body re-
portedly was found outside the
Ducktown voting precinct where
the lights were mysteriously doused
while votes were being counted.
In neighboring Copperhill, a man
identified as Cobbie Loudermilk.
also about 35, was shot and wound-
ed critically by officers as he drove
past the county building and fired
into it, a hospital official said.
Dr. W. J. Fedak of Copperhill hos-
pital. where Cobbie Loudermilk
was taken, said the man was crit-
ical.
He said Ernest Loudermilk was
found shot in the back. Someone
turned off the lights as votes were
being counted in the Ducktown
precinct, and "all hell broke loose."
Shots came from all directions.
and two bystanders whom Fred-
back identified as Wayne Kimsey
and John Good, were wounded.,
neither seriously. When the lights
were turned back on, he said. Er-
nest Loudermilk's body was found.
Fredback said the election boxes
frofn Copperhtll and Ducktown
were being moved to Benton today
and that more trouble probably
would develop.
Meanwhile. Polk County police,
with only a mass of cigarette butts
and bullet-scarred trees as clues,
hunted gunmen who used high-
powered weapons to kill a second
man and critically wound another
in an election-day ambush.
Gov. Jim McCord. defeated in
yesterday's voting. ordered a bat-
talion of state guardsmen elerted
for possible riot duty in Polk
County. One company was ordered
to mobilize and speed to Cleveland,
a few miles from the scene of a
threatened renewal of violence.
McCord alerted the the National
Guard when Polk County sheriff
Broughton Briggs repeated that the
situation was becoming Serious.
Biggs said he had received infor-
mation that an "armed mob" was
forming in the area of Ducktown
and Copperhill and was preparing
to move on Benton.
Col. Dwight L. McReynolds.
commanding officer of the 278th in-
fantry,- arrived at Cleveland and
surveyed the situation.
"The situation is very quiet both
in Benton and in the valley IDuck-
town and Copperhilli," he said.
Political Roundup
By United Press Staff
Correspondent
Wily Ed Crump, one of the most
powerful machine bosses in po-
litical history, suffered a stunning
double defeat in Tennessee's Dem-
ocratic' primary. Conclusive returns
showed today.
Elsewhere in politics:
Dewey_Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
and his running mate. Gov. Earl
Warren. will meet next week in
-Albany. N. Y., to map out speaking
schedules for _"every" prominent
Republican. This, according to
Dewey's aides, includes Sen. Rob-
ert A. Taft, Harold E. Stassen.
speaker Joseph W. Martin Jr., and
many others. Warren will conten-
trate on the west and the border
states. Stassen on the midwest. and
Vandenberg and Martin on the
east.
Mud -_- GOP National Chairman
Hugh Scott promised that the Re-
publican party will conduct an
"affirmative" campaign free from
-mud-slinging or name-calling."
He told an audience at Hartford.
Cohn., that progress is not ad-
vanced "by invective or billings-
gate but by work in a common
purpose." Scott blamed the Roose-








prices and Ow "indescribable mess"
in Washington.
Appointments—Sen. William E.
Jenner, R., Ind., has been named
chairman of the Republican speak-
ers bureau for the l'948 campaign.
Mrs. Charles W. Weis. Jr., GOP na-
tin al committeewomen from New
rk state, was appointed associ-
ate manager of the campaign.
CIO—The CIO said today the
Republican party will have to take
"most of the blame" for the "bad
record" of the 80th Congress on
labor and social welfare legisla-
tion. The labor organization said
GOP leaders "had it in their power
to pass laws that would have helped
us all, but they decided they'd
rather help big business. "
Utah -Sen. Arthur Watkins, R.,
Utah, assured Gov. Dewey that he
need pay "no serious attention" to
the charges of Utah's Democratic
Gov. Herbert Maw. Maw said'
the New Yorker made statements
against teacher lobbies at the re-
cent governors' conference. Wat-
kins said thats'as far as Utah voters heve their newspaper headlines.
are concerned. Maw's statement A defeat ltke this hadn't happened
"Will not hurt Gov. Dewey's in 20 years.
chances in that state at ail." He The last of the powerful old-
said Maw was just a "coattail gov- line political machines had been
ernor" who came to power "on the I cuffed around. Some would say it standards 42 1-2 to 45, current re-
coattails of Franklin p. Roosevelt"! was the beginning of the end. ceipts 42, checks 34.
Crump--
"No Comment"
NASHVILLE._ Tenn., Aug. 6
41.7P1—Gov. Jim McCord conceded
defeat of his hopes for a third term
ienomination today, and that put
a period to Memphis Ed Crump's
20-year reign as king pin of Ten-
nessee politics.
McCord. supported by Crump,
was trailing ChaNicellor Gordon
Browning by more than 50,000
votes in near-complete returns on
the face for Democratic nomina-
tion as governor. Judge John Mit-
chell, the man Crump supported
for U.S. senatorial nomination after
he forsook Sen. Tom Stewart, was
running a poor third.
Senator Stewart, in second place
and trailing by more than MOM
votes .also conceded defeat today
to U. S. Rep. Estes Kefauver.
An afternoon tabulation of 2,010
of the state's 2,261 precincts which
have been reported gave Kefauver
148,000 votes to 119.929 for Senator
Stewart. and 79.423 for Judge Mit-
chell-. The three other candidates
in the race. George Hardin, John
Hickey and John R. Neal. have
only a few thousand votes between
them.
The tabulation showed 2,007 pre-
cincts reported in the guberna-
torial race, with browning having
a total of 208,924 votes and Mc-
Cord a total of 157.787. James N.
Hardin and Jay Hanson, the two
other candidates in the race.
trailed far. far behind.
There are no runoff primaries in
Tennessee.
It was the first time since' 1928,
when Crump supported Al Smith
for president, that the famed po-
litical boss had been on the losing
side of any race. And it was the
first time since 1926 that he backed
the wrong candidate in a state
election.
That year he supported Hill Mc-
Allister for governor but Austin
Peay won his third straight term.
Since those defeats, Crumps candi-
dates have been victorious in some
100 races.
Violence broke out on election
day in tense Polk Coun'y, where
one man was reported thot to
death and another wounded.
The sheriffs office at Benton,
Tenn., next door to McMinn Coun-
ty where the notorious "Bullets
and Ballots" election took place
two years ago, reported that Don-
ald Land was killed and Edwin
Shearer seriously wounded.
Although the shooting recurred
near an election site, an election
official said the incident was an
ieolated one and the voting there
was generally orderly.
Earlier, also at Benton. an As-
sociated Press repoiaer was arrest-
ed at the courthouse and jailed for
"disturbing the peace." Janes Cal-
loway. the reporter, reportedly was
arrested when he entered the court
house area " a second time" look-
ing for information. He was freed
on $500 bond.
Tr• senatorial campaign was an
especially furious one. with Crump
an dthe bigacrity newspapers fight-
ing most of the battles.
• At one point. Crump suggested
that Memphis wasn't big enough
for himself and editor Edward J.
Meem ail of the Scripps-Howard
Press-Scimitar, who backed Kefau-
Ver.
Crump charged in full-page
newspaper adia that aKefauver was
the "darling" of the CIO political
action committee and challenged
Meeman to disprove his charges on




MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Aug. 6 'UP'
—All was gloom in Crumpville
today following the defeat of the
nation's last big city political
machine.
Edward Hull Crunip, the old
"Red Snapper" and boss of the
Memphis machine for a quarter
of a century. was able to smile and
say, "no comment." But that was
all.
The victories of former Gov.
Gordon Browning and Rep. Estes
Kefauver in the Democratic gub-
ernatorial and senatorial races vir-
tually wrecked the Memphis and
Shelby county organization on the
state and national scene, though
it still controls the city.
But Crump himself played out
his role to the end as benevolent
master of all he surveys in Mem-
phis when the vote trend began
to show Thursday night.
The white-haired political vet-
eran who had fought President
RooseVelt and President Truman to
'a standstill in his day was smil-
ing and confident when a -United
Press reporter approached him in
his down town hotel headquarters.
"It there any statement you care
to make at this time." Crump was
asked.
"No comment," Crump said Smil-
ing. "I won't have anything to
say until tomorrow.•'
"Well, could I say you're still
hopeful?" The reporter asked.
Crump smiled again and said.
"no comment."
But the faces of the small group
of political intitmates. who flank-
ed Crump were somber, as though
they accepted siath defeats as
part of the game—even if they
didn't like them.
As the night wore on and
Browning's campaign manager is-
sued a victory statement, the re-
porter tried to reach Crump by
telephone for a comment.
"Want to talk now?" Crump was
asked through an aide.
"No," was the reply.
"Well, how about listening to
the Browning victory statement?"
,."Not interested." was the reply.
"No comment."
Down in the Democratic primary
room at the county courthouse.
a reporter talked to his office,
broke into the hubbub of the
crowd and announced that the ma-
jor pro-Crump newspaper had
conceded the election. The dis-
belief was stark.
"Those folks in east and middle
Tennessee don't know how good
Mr Crump is or they wouldn't
have voted this way." one worker
said as he shook his head sadly.
But it wasn't all other parts of
the state which started the
machine's downfall. Something ap-
pared to have gone wrong in Shel-
by county and Memphis, where
the Crump candidates usually re-
ceive whopping majorities and the
opposition got only a token vote.
There were 130.000-odd register-
ed voters in the Memphis area, but
the total vote in this Crump strong
hold. was only about half that
figure—or- less. And a large por-
tion of those votes surprisingly
went to the Crump opponents.
Before the balloting began, both
sides had promised a fair election
And that's the way it turned out.
There were a number of minor
irregularities reported. but none
was serious enough to merit.police
action. There was only one fight.
But dawn at the cgatrthouse, at
the police station, in the Crump
-office and among the sidewalk
pundits of downtown court square
there was just .a lot of shocked
disbelief. HOuseholders couldn't be-
PRODUCE I
CHICAGO, Aug. 6 'UPI—Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 21 trucks. the market
steady. White Rock fryers 40_
White Rock springs 42.
Butter: 600.610 pounds, the mar-
ket firm 93 score 78. 92 score 76. 90
score 73 Carlots 90 score 73 3-4,
89 score 71 3-4.
Eggs: 'Browns and whites mix-
ed) 13.757 cases, the market firm.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 48 to 80.
extras 80 to 70 per cent A 441 to 40,
-
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. king's „Jaye." This
may have been his
official title rather
than his personst
name. Anyway, he is
the hero of our story.
and a very admira-
ble hero, indeed.
He was a Negro.
and Ethiopian eu.
Dr. Newton Duch. in charge of
the itiogS chambers
7.ebeisiati. as the story reveals, held
Ebed-melech in high esteem. He,




Jeremiah, and to esteem him se
highlal. is a subject for profitable
contemplation The devotional read-
ing. Matt?" 25 31-46. offers, final
opinion ,11 -the value of Ebed-
rnelech's ministry' to Jeremiah. The
golden text, As we have therefore





Ed friend. When he saw what the
princes had done to Jeremiah, he
went to tlie king and begged him to
allon him te"drave Jeremiah out of
the mire in the dark dungeon. He
knew that Jeremiah would soon die
in this awful place. and Ebed-
melech risked his life in. making the
request to rescue Jeremiah. The
wonder is that the princes had not
ordered Ebed-melech slain. Evi-
dently. they recognized the hand of
God.
Like as this Negro servant in the
king ago served :O*Ild by rendering
kmariess to a man of another race.
so may we today serve God and
civilization by good will and kindly
service- to all races.
• ; IC
11. \II. %Ise hew 4.:-..31-44.
Ebed-Melech, The Ethiopian
Les .en tor August IS411
Friday Afternoon, August 6, 1948
We Get What We Deserve
We once knew a 92-year-old Presbyterian minister
Who made a statement we shall never-forget. It was: "The
world belongs to the impudent."
We remember it because a generation has passed
which proves its truth. Never before in the history of the
world have the "impudent" exerted themselves as in the
past SO years. And they never reaped greater return
s.
Men of mediocre ability have been catapulted to em-
.
inent positions because they -know how to sell thenise
lyes.
while others with more native talent, and far more ability.
itiV shunted into the background because of their modesty.
"IMpuitence" is of• prime importance in politics. Men
like Eugene Talmadge. Huey Long and Theodore, Bilbo
uld have been nonentities without it.
Clever pre agents ar,! responsible. for more "stars"
ia the radio and theatrical fields than talent of those in
high places in those two lucrative fields.
We do not always admire the, methods used by thej_
"impudent." but there- is a great deal . about their tech-
nique we can all emulate.
There Li no reasonkor a person of alue to a commu-
nity to ••bitie his light Under x bushel." and about the only
way to make"himself a valuable citizen is to practice -a lit-
tle."impuderice."•.
• How many of us look over a list of men and women
risking • prominent places in public life and make the re-
mark that "there are far more-capable people who could
do better"! And in making suck a remark we' ar. as right
as rain.
The difference is what the old preacher was talking
about. Those actually taking places .in public life, that
could be better filled by others. have "impudence.'• while
tile modest stand on the side-lines and sneer..
. An ideal society would be one in which- the most ca-
pable people were "drafted" to serve in public. office, and
in position of authority..
In an imperfect one, such as we have. a Pendergast
politician serves as President as the successor of .a product
of Tammany Hall. .
• Henry Wallace 'is posing as the answer to the prayer
of-the -common man." whereas he is one of the most "un-
common" men in the United States.
He has bolted two political parties, the Republican
and the Democratic, amassed a fortune of millions out of
hybrid corn-the, pubjishing business and as a public of-
ficial, yet taxi-driverslevator Irirls, waitresses and ditch-
diggers pay admission to hear him deliver a political
speech.
VeteranS of the late wisr fall all over themselves, on
occasion. to support candidates for office who etaded the
draft and amassed fortunes while they were "fighting.for
democracy." Even w hen suc h demagogues' are opposed
by veterans thems.el\es.
We could go on enumerating. but it would add noth-
ing to the simple quotation by 'the preacher referred to
that "the world belongs II; the impudent."
You get exactly what yoo deserve inthis, world. Make
no mistake about it. It's all right to has .• ideal/4s.) long as
you are certain they are not petlY. Princirle is a fine thing
to live by so long as you don't ,plit You .are living
man imperfect woriel and you will be amply rewarded if













To the Citizens of Murray and
Calloway County
The Tax Commissioner's office will bt open
from July 1st until September 1st for the purpose
of taking the 1948 assessehent on all property in-
cluding Real Estate, AutomoLiles. Trucks. Trac-
tors, and all other personal property — for State,
County and School Taxes.
The law says I K.R.S.-132-220) that you MUSI
LIST YOUR PROPERTY ULTWEFN JULY 1st
AND SEPTEMBER 1st.
Please list at your earliest convenience.
CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Commissioner Calloway County
E ready for a real stor •
I HAZEL CIRCUI I METHODIST
CHURCH
C. L. Page. Paster
Smith Pleasant :Dere
Sunday School at 10:00 a.na..
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Ev..ating services second and
. • • •
FREEDOM THROUGH A SLAVE
PrsHE story ut Fbed-melech's kind-
1. nese to Jeremiah lifts to en-
nobling example the act of a slave
on behalf uf freedom. The world's
benefactors are those who under-
stand freedom, and cast themselves
in utter self-forgetfulness into the
straggle for right against wrong.
What had Jeremiah done to re-
reive such harsh treatment' He
had delivered cod's message to
the people of Jerusalem. warning
tnem that the city would be taken
by the Chaldeans. and how they
might escape destruction Jeremiah
was pr•_elaiming freedom - not al-
ways a popular course For this ef-
fort to help the people. he was
thrown into the muddy dungeon.
This servant of the king was the
only man in Jerusalem who under-.




if-a RANTED permission from the
king to rescue Jeremiah. Ebed-
melech devised prompt methods of
letting..d.ukaa cs_ 01 lope and
rags. telling Jeremiah how to
fasten them under his arms, and
with the aid of thirty men drew
hire, up from the mire, and brought
him Into the court of the prison.
And then Cled spoke words of
great reward ta Jeremiah on behalf
of Ebed-melech. -But I von de-
liver thee in that day, saith the
Lord. arid thou shiat not be given
into the hand of the men of whom
thou art afraid. For I will surely
dello-el' glee, and thou shalt not fall
by the overd. but thy life .hall
f e a prey unto thee, because thou
551 put tt..,y tra.*. in me, saith the
Lord."
• • •
WHO SIDES WITH GOD
BED.NIELEcsrs noble rr.inishier
Li to Jeremiah lifts up a bander
for every true follower of the Lord.
Who sides wt ti Got! must -always
in That is the lesrion of the lesson.
We should r.ever have known abeut
this Negro. had he not cast his all ,
or the side of God.
•
Ni. ,as/e r4/.. too.- .
"rho fide: -with Ca afra,ailannt re,
• • •
-Cosyyripbt by it,. ;Wenn:Nona/ 'Council .1
of Feler °us LducutIca on b•AaU of 40 I
Pro Pe Vaal dem °mina! ions. Released by
WNE1 reahmes '
fourth Sundays at 7:00 pm
, Thum Is Chunk Osborn* as sash
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




Sunday School at .10.00 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Morning worship service at ILI*
o'clock second and fourth Sun
daY.' and evening service 7:30
secohd and fourth Sundays.
Maness Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 amt first
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
wood. superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10:00
o',•lock second and fourth Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Paster
iunciay School  10 AM.
James Chaney, Superintenoent
Morning Worship  11 A.M
Training Union  7:00 P.M
Maned Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  8•00 P.M
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service  8:00 P.M
W.M U. Meeting Third
Wednesday 7:00 P M
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and .
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday 7 P.M
R A 's, G.A.'s. and Sunbeam
Band first and third




R. F. Biankenalf.p. pastor
-- --
First Sunday--Goshen 11 aan.;
Lynn Grove 7 p in.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 arr..; New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third -Sunday--Lynr drove I! a.ni
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Sprieg,
• 10 a.m : NeW Hope 11 am ; Mar
tin's Chapel 3 pm
There is Church School at each of





Preach:ng every Sunday morn.
mg at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendont of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at .10 o'clock.
B T.U. every noway nisei at
6 30. Ben Hopkins direct,, attd
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeung every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock_
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at









Mi Lon Thilland. WNW President
Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a m.
Morning Worship  11.00 am.
Training Union  7.00 pm.




RA Chapter Meeting 7 00
autisser mama
'V. B. Dann
ALMO CHURCH Or CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Winn
— ---
Sunday Schoel each Sunday at
9.4,5 a m. except second Sunday at
I pm.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
II. M. Hampton, pastor
10 00 a.m. Sunday School, Jame'
Key, superintendent
11.00 •m. Preaching Service
000 p.m. B.ru. L. D Warren.
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
()AK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. 6. 'Novel. Paster
Hugh Walton Foster,
Sunday School Superintendent
19:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Stocks irregularly lower in quiet
trading. .
Bonds irregular: U. S. govern-









unchanged in New York
cents a fine ounce.
futures steady.
in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
and soy bean futures low-
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor -
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Doeztor
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.
Merging
Sunday School, 9:45 am.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 am.
Ilemaing
Ttaining Union. each Sunday COO
"p.m.
Evening .Service 7:15 pin.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 700
p in.
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesdae following Second and
Fourth Sunday-
Y.W A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,




J. H. Miller, Faster
Preaching services second and
fourth teanday at 11 a.m. and 8
'ii-
:sundae school each Sunday at 10
untei the direction of John
•.1. 1, oaperintiendent.
LS '1. 1.; meets each Sunday at
7 p.m., Harold Houston, director.
W M S Mrs Rupert Lassiter,
president - Thursday afternoon
after second Sunday.;
HARDEN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee, Paster
First Sunday: Painting. 11:06
a.m : Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday OB.% 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
• Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
a.m; Palestine. 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
Lm. and Union Ridge. 11:15 am.
Fifth Sunday:' Dexter, Ii am.
Everyone is invited.




Preaching services lust and third
fn-1
First Sunday-airesey II am.; Sunday a
t ll a.m. and 7 p.m.
Cole's Camp Grour.d 3 pm; htt. I Sund
ay School each Sunday at
Hebron 7:30 pm. 10 
• m.
Second Scnday-Coldwater 11
a m.: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
am; Kirksey 7.30 pin.
Fouith Sunday--Mt. Ca-mel Ii




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
_ 1
It seems clear to rne that God
Just as He has given the bees thei(1
dile:led- we to lives ' We- 'society-
j
and as our social ,sysieri-,
coulanot 'subsist -without the ser.,- 11
of juatice and injustice. Ile has liven Ai
us the rower to acquire that Sense. 1
-Voltaire.
• L
Our ,Crtraew would ,never have
Made such lovely clays, and have
ghOen us the deep hearts to enjoy
them. above and beyond all thought,
unless we were meant to be iris-
rnortal.-Hawthorne.
, Christianity is 'not a theory or






FARM and COMMUNITY AUCTION
at Tom Bynum Farm
1 Mile West of Five Points
.
Thursday, August 12
1:30 O'clock, Rain or Shine
FOLLOWING TO BE SOLD:
i1 flit ROLET COUPE. Good Urea and runs eel!
IK ta unit 'MARES. Sound and genUe. With bridles and ge
ar.
DOUBLE SHOVELS. Numerous other tools.
OloaLHOLD FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS.
OLD-FASHIONED sWINGING LAMP.
ARGT. WATER rat 111R and isoWL.
Numerous Other Small Items
Nothing Sold Til Day of Sale
his
IPISAI$AN"t VALLEY CHURCH A
OP CHRIST American League Flag Race Turns
Robby Owen, Minister
--- -
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday




Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F.. 6:30 pan.




Worship Service li:00 o'clock
on first arid fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Remelts Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 630.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o c:ock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sum ..'y. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday
sale will be held for the public as well, so bring any-






Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a nt., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 pm.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 pap.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST,
CHURCH
I. H. Thurman, Pastor
Flea Sunday, 10:00 am. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningiaarn, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00





Preaching services each first and
third .Sunday at 11 a.m
Sunday Szhool each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
WEST PORK BAPTIST CHURCH
L H. Seers, Paster
, —
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday





Into A Mathematical Nightmare
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 6. CUP)-How
dully can this American league
pennant race get?
The Cleveland lindians, for ex-
ample, were in first place today
halt 4 Maine behind the second
place Philadelphia Athletics and if
that doesn't make sense blame it
on your seventh grade mathema-
tics teacher. -
In good old simple arithmetic
the Indians had an even .600 per-
centage with 57 victories and 33
defeats, 19 games above the .540
The As had a .598 percen-
tage with 61 triumphs and 41 los-
les and were '20 games above .500.
The teams were in a virtual tie
for the lead before yesterday and
the Indians won one game, beat-
mg tne Senators, 3 to 6, while the
Athletics took two from the White
Sox, 3 to 0 and 7 to 4 to go half
a nine ahead on .1 won and lost
basis.
What's more Philadelphia rest-
ed just one ten-thousandths of a
percentage point ahead of third
place New York, which had a
.5979 figure with 58 victories and
39 defeats after a 2 to 1 triumpn
over the Tigers. at Detroit.
The Red Sox weren't exactly out
of it either. They beat the Browns,
8 to 7 at St. Louis to stay half a
game behind the Yankees with 59
victories and 41 defeats for a .590
percentage.
Philadelphia achieved its tw'
victories at Chicago with Hank
Majeski and Sam Chapman each
getting a two-run homer. Joe Cole-
man scattered six hits for his 11th
victory' and third shutout in the
opener. lit the second game rookie
Grand slant hooter gave starter
Bill McCahan a 4 to 0 lead in the
first inning, but he couldn't hold
it and after Chicago tied the genre
at 4-4, Carl Schei bcame in to pitch
five scoreless innings and gain
VOTE FOR
Chapman this time
You can vote for
Brown anytime
his eighth victory. Sam Chapman'S
homer spgrited a three-run ninth
inning- rally that produced the
triumph.
The Indians made only three hits
but they were all homers, two by
Jim Hegan and one by pitcher
Gene Bearden in their triumph
over Washington. Bearden scored
his ninth victory and his third
shutout, giving up six hits.
Allie Reynolds, a big &savant-
:neat most of the .season, scored
his first victory in more than a
month for the Yankees. holding
Detroit to six hits. lie needed help
from Joe Page in the ninth when
Dick Wakefield tripled with one
out but was credited with his 11th
victory when the lefty relief ace
got pinch-hitter Jimmy Outlaw on •
a ground .out, and struck out
pinch hitter Bob Swift to end the
game.
The Red Sox outslugged the
Browns at St. Youis, winning when
Vern Stephens singled home John-
ny Pesky in the eighth. Ted Wil-
liams and Stephens each drove
in two runs, Williams setting three
singles to pace the 10-hit attack.
Tex Hughson pitched three hitless
relief innings to gain his second
'victory for Boston In his come-
back.
Gen Hennanski made Flatbush
history when he became the sec-
ond Dodger in baseball annals to
hit three homers in one game, his
blows accounting for five of the
runs in a 6 to 4 victory over the
Cubs. The only other Dodger to
hit three homers in a game was
Jacques Fournier in 1926.
The Boston Braves snapped a
four game losing streak by beating
Cincinnati. 6 to 4. in a night game.
Earl Torgeaon was the hero of the
piece, tripling with two on and
two out in the eighth to decide
the outcome.
The Pittsburg at Philadelphia
double header and the St. Louis
.0. New York game in the National
ere rained out.
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Gene
I liermanski. who became the sec-
' and player in Dodger history to hit
tyntri+.4- in a game in a 6 le
; :ctory over the Cuba.
VIRGIL CHAPMAN
to
helped create or supported
AAA, TVA, REA, Tobacco Priie Support Pro-
gram, G. I. Bill, World War I Veterans Bonus, Ter-
minal *Leave Pay for World War H Veterans,
Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act, Reciprocal Trade,
Social Security, Federal Housing, and National De-
fense Program.
If you believe this is a job well done,
vote for
VIRGIL CHAPMAN
for U. S. Senator
HEAR HIM TONIGHT AT 6:30
on a State Wide Network
ANNOUNCEMENT
THE DAILEY FUNERAL HOME
of HAZEL has been recently purchased by
CYRUS MILLER
The same kind, sympathetic and courteous service will
be rendered as it has been in the past by
MR. and MRS. PAUL DAILEY
former owners,
Who will continue to manage and operate the establish-
ment while I am away at Mortician School.
1, CYRUS MILLER, wish to thank my friends for their
many kind words of encouragement, and I trust
that in the near future I will be able to
serve them in a better capacity than
1 have before
MILLER FUNERAL HOME













































































2,4-D WEED KILLER. We have
plenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We
will spray for you, or we will rent
you our power sprayer. See ua for
facts and information. Murray
Hatchery, Murray, Ky. Telephone
336-J.
LADIES USED SILK DRESSES, 5
for $1.00, postpaid; imperfects, not
sized or pressed; mail orders only.
Send your dollar today to Good-
will Industries of Kentucky, 214




QUICK Aglaia malls,. bestbist. 14444
Mao ler PrIckla Nam. 166.
Ina Skis, TIrsal Sweat" /Sat Josh., radl.Fern Blasters. Sala iI.. Pbarier. eig •••






Slab Type Front Doors
Outside Glass Doors
Flush Type Inside Doors
2-Panel Doors
I-Panel Doors
Best Grade Steel Slush
High Grade Paint* and all
types Enamels and Varnish
Builders Hardware Ii Bend-
ing Felts, and Maas
BUY WHERE YOUR DOL-
LAR BUYS THE MOST
Phone 1142
Corner 12th and Ptoplar
DON'T FORGET ow' A4tti) Audit*
Sale every Saturday beliannaa at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do WI.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
FOR SALE-Practically new West-
inghouse Deluxe electric range.
Phone 825-J. A6p
FOR SALE-Table top oil stove.
Practically new. 211 North 5th.
phone 1075-R.
FOR SALE-Five acres-"Baptist
Picnic Grounds" on Chestnut St.,
adjoining College Stadium. Coll
owner, phone 181. Alp
FOR SALE-1936 Oldsmobile, in
good shape. Radio, heater, good
tires. Phone 334-R. Can be sees
at 514 South 6th St.. Alp
FOR SALE-..,,Used eleetrie range,
535.00--JOhnson Appliance Cons-
pony. Telephone 56. A7c
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service, Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates. Ale
ELBERTA PEACHES are still avail-
able at the Douthitt Orchard at
Tri-City. Cool weather will per-
mit us to have extra large peaches
through Saturday or Sunday Price
per bushel $1.50 to $3.00. Bring
your containers. Alp
FOR SALE - Purple hull peas.
Please place orders by Monday





You can vote for
Brown anytime
Shrine of Memory ...
A distinctive monument, beautifully land-
scaped in its own cemetery setting, pro-
vides the one SURE memorial in after-
years to the love alive today
We can supply fully guaranteed monu-
ments from the world's finest quarries,
crafted by the country's leading lesuserlal
artists.
Murray Marble and Granite Works
111 Maple Street - Near Depot
Phone 121








We Buy, Sell or Trade
GRAYSON MeCLURE STUB WILSON
" FOURTH and WALNUT
-mow.
ANNOUNCING
the opening of the
HAZEL PLUMBING SHOP




Noble Simmons : Paul Dailey
, Telephone 25, Nazi', KeIntuckY
FOR SALE-11129 Model A. Giaod
tires, motor, and laity. Call SIN4
after 5 p.m. or see , -John B.
Cavitt. Alp
FOR SALE - New 5-room house
with hardwood floors. Water and
lights. Fre.Fred McClure. Alp
Notices
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 903-J.
Hazel Highway. one block south
of Sycamore Street.
WE SPECIAL1L19 sit COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plans
lunches. All kinds of aandwidlie
Rudra Restaurant.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS, 101 Ear'
Main, Greenfield Electric Service.
Prompt service on radios, refriger-
ators, electric motors and all elec-
trical Appliances. Also electric
wiring. Phone 9134. Alp
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live In Calloway
County-If you have purchased
any KelVinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 587. tf
Services Offered
LET US PUMP YOUR CISTERN
and fill it with pure well water-
Hardy Rogers, Lynn Grove, Ken-
tucky. At)
STERLING MARINE COMPANY
now offers a beautiful steel hulled
model bow cruiser houseboat es-
oecially designed for inland lake
and river boating. 35 ft. long, 95
H.P. marine engme. Fully equip-
ped, ready to go. Save $2.000 by
buying now. Write or call Sterling




FOR RENT-3-room duplex apart-
ment. Private entrance and bath-
W..1 Pitman, 503 Olive St, or call
837. Age
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and every
one who helped us in our tune of
sorrow.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home.
for their sincere help, and thanks to
every one for the beautiful flow-
ers.
Thanks to Bro. Chantey Taylor for
the consoling words and Bro. Clay-
burn for the song service.
Especially do we thank those who
are so faithfully looking after the
crop.




van. 50, of Roxbury Is serving a
2 1-2 to 3 year sentence because he
set fire to the home of his
estranged wife
World's Smallest Nesrmg
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing clarity-with far
more sound intensity than betkirel And
wholly wow hearing soustost-windllions
can now has. with powor tumid way
down. INo biassing, no bellow sounds.
Bolton* sets Dew standard of Molitor
hearing.
FREE
Gat fres booklet of amazing post-
war facts on deafness. Melo •••r•p-
Pow- sr, •thlleation. Cease is.
Orono or mall ,',,,t.,,,
Paul Morton
Beitone Hearing Aid Consultant
Lynn Greve, Ky.
Post Office Sox 727
Paducah. Ky.
Plmar sniel • wkbarier 5r sblitts
AfAigaripl LI to es... ".`itti
Nene ..... 
Address 







United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 6 WP-
Faced with poverty in the pitching
department, the New York Yan-
kees pinned their pennant hopes
today on the strong right arm of a
young minor leaguer named ler-
win Porterfield whose saga
of sudden success fits into the old
Yankee pattern.
An erstwhile catcher whose de-
livery has confounded the inter-
national league this season. Por-
terfield is a former paratrooper
who promises to blossom suddenly
and providently into a major league
star. An off-season plumber, they
are counting on him to plug the
leaks in the Yankee mound corps.
Certainly there is a lot of heart
in this husky six-footer who drop-
ped out of the skies to give the
bombers a lift. He proved that
in many such former descents in a
far bigger game. Those were the
day, v. hen Bob was a paratrooper
with the 82d airborne, leaping out
into space over Holland, France
and in Germany during ths critical
Battle of the Bulge.
It was in the latter action that
Porterfield was shot through the
left wrist. But he regards it as a
smile from destiny that tl.e tear-
ing metal didn't pick his pitching
hand and thus ruin the sturdy
grip which fires a blazing fast ball.
a cunning curve and a baffling
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After V-E Day, Bob's thoughts
still were far from the big league 4Delegates Only'
diamonds when he helped the 82d
to the ,ETO baseball championship Admitted At
by hurling victories over such
stars as Hank Behrman and Dave
Koslo. Then he headed home,
back to the plumbing tools, and
decided to play with his home
town team in Radford, Va.
Bob had been a catcher in high
school and it was back behind the
mask that he resumed civilian life.
But there came a day when Rad-
ford ran short of pitchers and Ed-
die Martin. his manager, told him:
"Try your luck out there on the
Mound-rand see what you can do."
His luck, which held when he
made those perilous leaps with a
patch of silk for a ceiling, still was
good. Bob pitched two one-hit
games and Martin quickly peddled
him to Norfolk.
That was only two-years ago
when he started his organized base-
ball career in Class D ball. Today
he is up with the Yankees as their
big hope, the guy who may make
the difference. For Norfolk
couldn't hold him down as he won
19 and lout only nine and paced the
league in strikeouts with 208. So
this season he moved up tc New-
ark and was little short of sensa-
tional.
Pitching the 'opener of the cam-
paign, Porterfield 'won in 11 in-
nings.. His next three games were
shutouts-a one-hitter and two
games in which the opposition got
only three hits--and for 36 innings
Bob didn't give up a run as he won
his first nine games. Four of them
were shutouts. . When he grabbed
a plane yesterday to join the Yan-
kees it was a sky ride, finally,
which he could enjoy.
He earned the shot. Winning 15
against six losses at Newark, Por-
terfield had a dingy earned run
average of 1.91. and in 23 games
pitched 178 1-3 innings in which he
fanned 133 and gave up only 49
bases on balls and 38 runs.
Bob. who will be 24 next Tues-
day, is married and has a one-
year-old son. Name: Robert Lee
Porterfield, naturally. Foi Bob
is a Virginian, suh!
But quite a Yankee, too.
READ THE CLASSLYIED111
The Dogpatch Crawl
WE ATHE RMANPR EDICTS H EAVY
RAINSTORM
TODAY TO BREAKHEAT SPELL
linstrennient Chosen
IT WAS MIGHTY FINE 0' CHANGE
You To PAY FOR THE AA MY FACE •
THREE BEERS, PAL. WHAT











I SAID TO MYSELF, IF
A FELLA WAS DISSAT-






Mays Landing, N. J., Aug. 1UP)
-The "delegates only" sign was
hung out today as an expected 500
naked representatives of the na-
tion's nudists opened the 17th an-
nual convention of the American
sunbathing association here
The delegates doffed both the
old and the new look for four days
of athletic events and two business
sessions to discuss methods of get.
ting the rest of the nation out of
their clothes.
The pupic was not invited to
the convention. A high stockade.
like fence encircling the 2,000-acro
sunshipe park provided protection
from the exposed delegates front
prying binoculars and field glasses.
VOTE FOR
Chapman this time













1You are invited to Murray's newest grocery run
by Murray oldest grocery man.
HURT & ALEXANDER GROCERY
SECOND and MAIN














By 1Raebtarn Van Buren
I'D UKE ADU 70 STOVE
IN MY JAW-ANO,IF YOU
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• LOCALS
Miss Henrietta Modlock of Day-
Ohio Witt, the guest, Thursday
of her cousin Mrs. James C Wil
Darns.
• •
lito..re Freeland, former Mur-
ray resident, now of Detroit. Mich.
• )us returned to his home after
spending a' week • wiN relatives ill
Hazel, Mundy and Freeland's Mill
• • Mrs. Fred Darnell. of Benton. a
Among those admitted to the patient at the Murray Hospital, is
Murray Hospital for treatment this reported to be improving .satisfac-
week were Mrs Franklin Adams. torily.
Hazel: Mrs. Chester Yarbrough.
Murray Route 5: N: A." Waldrop.
jeorth Seventh street, Murray; T
R. Junes. Pine street, Murtay and




You can vote for
Brown anytime
HAYS & FIELDER





OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.
V-- .e
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
al.ts mav be tern- tes —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate informanon on
the extent of termite damage in





011uo Valte• Termrus Corp.
As Advertieell km•Ilimm Pose
TERMINIX
Distributed





by United Feature Syr*i4dicate, lac.
CHAPTER SEVEN sooner I went out of your life the
better for both of us."
THE following afternoon His lip curled. "I hadn't 'heardfound Lotus strolling along you sing then."
"So it's my voice?"the banquettes of the Old
No. not that exactly—" he best-
French Quarter. Past the once -tated, then his tone became
lovely homes with their decay- ous. "Skip — let'sgetdownwri-
ng walls, rusting ironwork and business."   to
faded facades, still retaining She smiled at his 
discomfiture.
I'm afraid I have no business to
an air of old world charm and -discuss but I presume you naa
mystery in Spite of their pres- some reason for meeting me here."
ent use as stables or ware- -Yes. Last night I was a patron
at the Cafe Duval."houses.
The remark startled her. She
She glanced in the windows of thought she had observed the cus-
small shops selling rosaries and tomers rather closely. "That's how
religious supplies and was rascal- you heard me sing—"
ated by others in the same block Yes. I think Chadwick did you
dealing in all the materials for
voodoo worship--cock feathers in carOomjneusr.'ticHeei'dthrewn tisoemt'eenngraeclinyforuoma
little punches, black candles and his pocket and bent over to feed a
spirit lamps. little group of pigeons that had
In half an hour she was at St.
Roch's Chapel. gathIesruedppo. se that's meant to be a
As she entered the yard, a cloud -
of pigeons circled over the statue 
compliment?"
Ignoring the comment, he threw
of the saint and his toyal dog corn- the last of the kernels at the strut-
Pamon a.s though they too. shared up
something of the faith that nad ting birds and 
straightened
brushing his hands together. klitiss
Drought the blind and crippled Arnes--or. rather. Miss Kirkman—
here for prayer. I'm going to put you on the track
After the humidity of the street. of something. It may have some
the interior of the small church significance—I can't say."
was cool and refreshing. There Any clue would help-." she said
were several other visitors. out -eratefully.
' Lotus found an unoccupied pew - A former Bundist has been fre-
,and sat staring at the display of -quenting the Cafe Duval recenUy.
wooden legs. crutches and plaster He's a bad egg. Before the war ne
casts piled behind the communion was a member of the German-
rail—offerings from the devout to American Bund. If you could oe-
their protectors. come acquainted with him it might
Although she was mystified and lead to something. I'd tackle him
excited at the thougn. of her corn- myself, except that we had him up
mg meeting she sensed a great for questioning in Washington and
feeling of peace stealing over ner -he'd probably recognize me."
and she knelt and silently voiced Lotus stared. "Yon mean he is
a brief prayer that she might have perfectly free to come and go as
some small part in onnging the he pleases?''
spreaders of vice to Justice. Yes. The Bund was dissolved
As she sat beet she was startled -you retnember. Kuhn was deported
to see the tall figure of a seaman to Germany and a few of the
Time tneeling beside her She had not proven leaders are still in jail, out
heard him move in next the others have been released."
!Track located on U. S. High- 
only his tanned neck and straight




Aug. 7 to Sept. 6
7 Races Daily, 8 On
I Saturdays and Labor Day
POST TIME FIRST RACE
2 p.m. Central Stand.
• •
Dr Earl M.7•Clure. West Main
street, is 4 patient at the .Murras
Hospital for medical treatment
• •
. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Daniels
have returned to their home in
Henderson, Tenn., after a visit With
and Mrs. Oatman Grogan.
Mrs Boyd Linn. orBenton. has
returned to her home after a few
days treatment at the Murray HoS-
Leticia Maupin, Sycamore
:trees had a tonsil removal at the




Wayne Brisendine. who has been
:eceiving treatment at the Mur-
ray Hospital, 'has returned to his
"me near Puryear. Tenn
"Isn't that rather risky? Won't
black hair were visible beneath his they start fresh trouble?"
cap but the was something vague-
Ind., and KY. ' shoulders. Then ne turned and she
ly familiar about the angle of his „NOT openly. We have their
almost gaapecl with surprise, for 
names and histories now. You
she was looking directly into the 
see, we have no legal means of
sardonic brown eyes o Mr. Law-
'holding them—they all claim they,f were members of an organization
He motioned for her to follow
rence of the'Pll.I. working for the good of the United
him and they emerged into the "tea--
muet and comparative i 
But that's not true."solation of
Mrs. Leuise Grogan Miller. who
has been visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Oatman Grogan. and
brorhers. Gus and Joie Grogan.
alsO Mr. Miller's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Miller. near Murray.





, BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky t• Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Bases — Shortest Route
All Seats Reser.ed — Radio for Your Pleasure — mow service
Daily Schedule — Murray 11 00 am Ar Detmlt 5 45 a m.
Fare $1111.05. without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
Far Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
HAVE YOU EVER
Visited DILL'S ELECTRIC STORE
We have a Complete line of Electrical Merchan-
dise.
A complete Repair Department.
Radios, Electric Motors, Washing Machines.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING ELECTRIC
— Phone 879 —
_ Arrn,is from' .the Post Office
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No, but they get away with lt."
cemetery of Campo Santo. His jaw tightened. "Sometimes I
skirted the old headstones with
their familiar German names and thin
k we Americans carry our love
of freedom too far."
sat on an iron bench at one end.
Lawrence turned to L 




shot her an amused. superior ' Herma n Etalch!"
"Surprised to see me?"
'That's putting it mildly" 
His eyebrows soared quizzically.
' she
answered in a low voice. "I thought 
"You know of him?"
I left you safely in Washington:* 
"I've heard his name mentioned
"There are many angles
.._._ I think." She went on to describe
tO 1411.5 her meeting with Stacy Corbin
case.- was Ms only explanation.
Heavy set. small, pale blue eyes-How are you doing?"
"What does Balch look like?"
She sighed. -I seem to be getting -
nowhere fast. Perhaps I haven't
thick. blond. straight hair. He's
the necessary qualities ..to be a rather Nordic looking and may
sleuth after all " 
pose as a Swede or Norwegian."
I'll watch for him tonight Hoe
"It all takes time." he said pa- -
ternally. but he sounded triumph-
will I get in touch with you?"
"You can't be seen or nearo
ant -How is Marn.selle Chloe?" talking to Me once you've estab-
"She's quite a character—there lished a contact. If they are at al
isn't anything about New Orleans
Past and present she does not 
suspicious, they'll watch you Ilk(
know." 
hawks I wouldn't even tru.st Chia
-=,00- you think -she susoects you too
 far." His mouth set grimly.
"But I'll have to let you know.
are • .plant?'' "If you find out anything. put ar
SHE laughed at the odd sound of 
ad in the personal column of au
the expression -I don't believe 
Picayune
She laughed excitedly "This flat'
so She may nave seen your note it
fell out of the bouquet Out if so. 
all the elements of a real mystery!
she hasn't mentioned it " 
Suddenly he arose Some sight-
"Well you weren't followed here 
seer, were entering the famous lit -
I m sure of that 
tie graveyard exclaiming over the
It nad never entered her head 
unusual epitaph.s He seemed yen
that she might be trailed 
_How da tall as he pulled his cap down ovel
his dyed hair and gazed at net
You know?" she asked incredu- seriously
lously
"Because I followed you my- Then he 
turned swiftly on his
self" heel and 
was gone.
"Really" She stared In amaze-
ment. -Why this sudden anxiety ITO be continued
.for my welfare? At our last meet- The characters in this 
a•.




Group II of the 'WOmans Coun-
cil of the First Christian Church
met at 230 Tuesday afternoon with
Miss Emma Helm, Farmer Ave.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson conducted the
business session and Mrs H. P.
Wear gave the inspirational devo-
tion. Mrs. Faughn was in charge
of the program.
Delightful refreshments . were





Group I of the Womans Council
of the First Christian Church met
at 2;30 Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. 011ie Barnett,
Mrs Clyde Jones, chairman, pre-
sided over the business meeting
The devotional was given by Mrs
C H Redden. Mr. A. B. Austin
was the guest speaker.
Fifteen members and two guests
were present.
Dessert Bridge FOUlt-BITILDING 
TOWN
ON AUCTION BLOCK
Party Held On ALVA. Okla. 41.1Pi7-The town of
N/A:dries& . off





--t- bidder at a pub-
lic sale.
Greensburg. 14 miles south of
here, consists of four stores, all
Owned by one man, and has a
population of five persons.
The owner, James tewart. de-
cided to sell out because of poor
health. The Pale included his fill-
•-ong station, grocery, help-yourself-
laundry and garage..
The fink town has all city eon-
Among the little known facts ventences Mail is delivered to the
about glass is that It may be used door, a bus stops at the corner
as a pipe to conduct light to any and all the buildings have electri-
desired point, city and water.
Mrs Walter C an; Dr.
Walter F Bakerswere recipients of
high score prizes at a dessert
bridge party at the hone of Mr.
and Mrs James C. Williams Wed-
nesday evening at eight lictock.
Those present weir. Dr and Mrs.
Baker, Mr and Mrs. Walter Wil-
liams. Mr and Mrs. Phil Mitchell
and Mr and Mrs Williams.
ALLBRITTEN'S GROCERY
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Feed Seed : Fertilizer
Washingette Service In Basement
New Concord
le-
Group ill Of The
Woman's Council
Has Meeting
Group III of the Womans Coun-
cil of the First Christian Church
met Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Johnston
with Mrs C. B. Fair as 'ohostess.
Mrs. H. C. Corn, chairman, presided
over the business session.
The inspiring devotional was
presented by Mrs. J. H. Coleman
Mrs. R. L. Wade gave an inter-
esting .cliscussion on -American
Geographical Frontiers."
'Refreshments were served by




"bream Girl." (1 Hr. 35 Min.)
Feature Starts: 1:21-3 24-5:27-7:30-
9:33,
CAPITOL THEATRE
'Western Heritage." (1 Hr.)
Feature Starts: 1:21-2:47-4:13-5:39-
7 05-8.31-9 57.
Los Angeles Athlete Takes Lead In
Olympic Decathlon After Six Events
By. LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor I
LONDON, Aug. 6. (UPI—Floyd
M. Simmons of the Los Angeles t
athletic club took' over the indi-
vidual lead in the Olympic deca-
thlon today when he won his heat
in the 110-meter hurdles, boosting
his unofficial point score to 4,734
for six of the competition's 10
events.
Simmons was in third place with
3 843 points after completion of
five events yesterday.
Heinrich of France, who also
won his 110-meter hurdles heat,
was second with 4.713 points and
ob Mathias, of TuarareB. Cal who
won'the seventh heat, was third in
the unofficial standings with 4.666
points Argentina's t nrigue Kis-
tenmacher, who led at the begin-
ning of today's events. was fourth
with 4.6.13 points. Peter Mullins of
Australia was in fifth place with
4.613 points and Irving (Moon)
Mondschein of New York Univer-
sity was sixth with 4.509.
In the swimming competition
where the United States planned to
make its best showing today. Ann
Curtis of the University of Cali-
fornia. her teammate. Brenda Hel-
rer of Los Angeles and Nancy Lees
of Portland. Ore, qualified for the
women's 400-meter freestyle finals
Miss Curtis defeated Miss Heiser
by two yards in the second heat
at Empire Pool but the form shown
by the U. S. girls was overshadow-
ed by the victory of Karen Harup
of Denmark in the opening heat.
Miss Harup. taking the lead from
Brazil's Piedade Tavares at the
halfway mark, churned to a new
Olympic record of 5:25.7.
Miss Curtis tied the old Olympic
mark of 5 26 4 when she beat Miss
Heiser but the Danish women's
effort indicateds the Americans
would need a brilliant timing in
the finals to take the event.
Besides the three U S women and
Miss Harup, Fernande Caroen of
Belgium. Miss Tavares, Fritze Car-
tensen of Denmark and Cathie
Gibson of Britain qualified for the
400-meter finals.
Although Mrs. Lees finished
fourth, she qualified by having
one of the two best times posted
by the losers.
In men's swimming. Jimmy Mc-
Lane of Akron. 0, won his way in-
to the 1500-meter freestyle finals
with a second heat victory over
Gyoergy Csordaas of Hungary and
Forbes Norris of Harvard. The
,
Akron swimmer, timed in 19:52.2,
won'by 15 meters.
The splash and speed stars of
he U. S. swimming team seemed
certain to win two more gold med-
als in the Olympics today but
American hopes were not so high
in track and field.
Yesterday was the first day ex-
cept opening day. that U. S. run-
ners and jumpers failed to take
a first place iti track and it
looked like the stomp would carry
over into its second day.
The Yanks' hest chance to get
back into winning form was in
the historic decathlon competition
where U. S. representatives held,
third, fourth, and fifth places at
the halfway mark in the 10 events.
The Americans had a tone repre-
sentative. Don Gehrmann of Wis-
consin, in the finals of the 1.500
meter run and only Audrey Pat-
terson of Nashville. Tenn, in the
women's 200 meter dash.
So it looked like it would be up
to the decathlon men-17-year-old
Bob Mathias of Tulare, Cal.; Irv-
ing 'Moon' Mondschein of Ne•v
York University: and Floyd Sim-
mons of the Los Angeles—to get
the U. S. back into the win col-
umn.
Leading the competition for the
title that Glen Morris of the U. S.
A. won with a record total of
points' in 1936 WAS E. Kistenmach-
er of Argentina with 3.897 points
after the first five events. I Hein-
rich of France was second with 3.-
880 and then came Mathias with
3.848. Simmons with 3,843. and
Mondschein with 3,811, all within
striking distance.
The last five events of the rug-
ged test today are the 100-Meter
nigh hurdles, discus, pole vault, jav-
elin, and finally the 1,500-meter
run.
Gehrmann, the only American to
make the final round, did not ap-
pear much of a threat to the fav-
ored Swedes in the 1.500 meter run
and fans were wondering what
Gil Dodds would have been able
to do if he had made the U. S.
team instead of being. injured.
Lanky Lennart Strand, Henry Erik-
sson. and Gerd Bergkvlst of Swed-
en each won trial heats on Wed-
nesday and the win apparently
lay between them, with Strand the
favorite,
tvi. fact. the Swedes were hoping
for another clean sweep like their
one-two-three finish in the 3,000
meter steeplechase yesterday with
Strand showing the way.
ON PRIMARY EVE been 
It ever sin" an"bace°
growers should not turn him down.
Tomorrow we still select repre-I N'irgil Chapman started in C
ow-
1
sentatives on the Demtwratic ballot gress when his salary was only
for Congress and Senate. Being
$5.000 a year. To live in Washing-
ton it has been increasaed until
Democrat myself and feel that the, now with the high coat of living
present Congress dominated by the in Washington more than any other
GOP is evidence that the general, cit, he has not accumulated an
run of people of Kentu'ks will be estate. Having had a school teacher
benefitted by electing Democrats to I father, Virgil had to make his own
Congress, to keep us from lapsing U5%up the ladder.
back into conditions of 16 years
ago under Republican rule.
The papers today are full of
Drew Pearson's stories of black-
mail of ‘'irgil Chapman which if who beat John about 100.000 votes
true were known and more effec- I'last race. so if he should win the
live if printed earlier. It seems nomination he should want the
strange that the great district of United Support of the Democrats
of Ker.:ucky which was not unan-
imous before. He should not ex-
pect to vi in on the demerits of other
candidates but try to show some
merit of his own. This election eve
smear is not a safe thing for the
nominee.
Let us hope for a good percentage
of the vote tomorrow — including
a majority for Noble Gregory.
Henry Clay would have kept Chap-
man in office for 25 years if the
charges were true.
The tobacco farmers of Kentucky
would have known better because of
the great work in their interest by
Congressman Chapman, who has
been working for them for 25 years
while secretary for Congressman
Campbell Cantrell who was a great
help to tobacco growers. ('hapman
WAS in Murray with Cantrill to
help organize Calloway farmers
when tobacco was bringing less









John Y. Brown seems to fan the
flames of this story. He should re-
member that the nominee will
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SUNDAY and MONDAY
PHILIP REED --hi HILLARY BROOKE
"BIG TOWN SCANDAL"
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HAVE A LOOK
. . . at some of the cleanest cars ever to
come to Murray. These are city driven
cars and are nice.
We invite you to come to our lot, visit
with us, and see some real good clean
used cars.
1948 FORD 2-door Super Deluse. A car that is per-
fect because it's nearly falealln
1946 FORD 2-door Super. A nice clean car with
lots of service. Nice color, too.
1942 CHEVROLET Fleetline that is a nice little
car. It has extras. Five new air-ride tires.
Original paint, and a one-owner car. SEE
THIS ONE.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door, with radio and heater.
Extra clean inside and out. A real pretty car;
blue.
1941 FORD 2-door with radio and heater. Extra
clean and nice. One original tire. Low mileage.
' 1940 FORD 2-door Deluxe with radio and heater;
black.
1940 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Special Deluxe,
with low mileage. Has extras. New inside and
out.
1939 FORD Deluxe, 2-door, with radio and heater.
New paint.
1936 CHEVROLET 2-door, with trunk. Priced to
sell.
WE HAVE A FEW MORE CARS TO CHOOSE
FROM. Some cheaper and some higher. SO
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY or TRADE. Our
cars are guaranteed to satisfy.
1946 FORD 1 1 2 ton Truck. Long wheel base with
cattle rack. New tires on the rear. Nice and
ready to go.
-Every Deal a Square Deal"




•' YOUR. FRINDLY FORD DEALER
MURRAY, KY. PHONE 170
I.
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